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George Giard Garners
1st Rhodes Scholarship

DEAN AND RHOD:ES SCHOLAR .•• PJ."esident of the Yard George
Giard discusses his future plans with Fr• .Joseph Sellinger, S ..J.,
Dean of the College.

George Giard has been
chosen one of thirty-two nation-wide recipients of a
Rhodes Scholarship.
The Rhodes Scholarship
l~ontinues for two years and

George mentioned his particular
gratitude to Doctors Desan, Dupre
and Mann, in philosophy, and to
Mr. Frank Evans, the Director of
the lIonors Program. Mr. Evans
first interested him in the Rhodes
Scholarship and advised him with
his application.

Evans & Committee
Organize New Club
For Law Devotees
Pre-law students and others
interested in law will have a
new outlet for their energies
in the forthcoming Law Club,
now being organized under
the direction of Mr. Frank

S~ience

Building Rises
III Price 01 $3,000,000

.t\RCHITECT'S CONCEPTION . . . of the new Science Building
~hich is slated for completion in September of '61.

The Georgetown University
Science and Research Building is under way.
Work on the three million
dollar plus (without equipment) project is due to start
late this spring, according to Father Byron T. Collins, the UniverSity Physical Plant Administrotor.
The target date for occupancy is
September of 1961.
"The first step in this type of
project," says Fr. Collins, "is the
administration's working out a general program. The next thing is
finding the necessary space to put
it."
Plans for the center, to be built

Boss Leahy Heads
'60 Editing Board

Evans, Director of Special Programs.
The purpose of the club will be
to familiarize students with the law
profession and to make available
infor-mation on vocational opportunities in the field. While designed
with the needs of pre-law students
in mind, membership will be open
to all interested students of the
College.
A steering committee of eight
students, two f.rom each class, is
being selected to work with Mr.
Evans to complete organizational
plans for the club.
One activity already planned is
a Law Day to be held on February
10, along with a Moot Court, at
the Law School. Details will be
announced in the coming weeks. Activities seen for the future in- SOLID RANKS • . . Led by Editor-in-Chief Mike Leahy, the '60
clude visits to the Supreme Court, HOYA Editorial Board poses for its official photograph. Second row:
a series of open discussions, lec- Karl Westel"ll, Managing Editor and Thomas V. DwYer, Business
tures, and several symposia fea· Manager. Third row: Greg Sachs, Feature Editor; Ben Cabell, News
turing faculty members and visiting
Editor; and Bill Dailey. Sports Editor. Fourth row: Bart Christopher,
experts.
Advertising Manager; Ralph Mazzuca, Circulation Editor; and .Tames
Emphasis in these activities will
be on current legal problems and Scanlon, Copy Editor. Fifth row: .Toe Sichler, Executive Secretary;
.Joe Croft, Headline Editor; and Pete Maxfield, Photography Editor.
current events as they involve legal (Missing: Tim Biddle, Make-up Editor.)
principles.

~.-ffers

the option of taking a third
year. Giard plans to attend Magdalen College of Oxford and obtain
~n AB in Jurisprudence or PhilQsophy. If he taltes the third year
option, he expects to study for a
BCL <Bachelor of Civil Law).
After the regular school year of
three eight-week terms at Oxford,
the Scholarship winners are encouraged to talte advantage of the
traveling opportunities throughout
Europe.
The final selection of the thirtytwo winners occurred during the
Christmas vacation. The process of
selection begins with an interview
of approximately twenty students
from each state. This number is reduced to two students, who report
to one of six eight-state regions.
Then, from these districts, four are
awarded the Rhodes Scholarship.
Giard, though a Georgetown student, had to return to his home
state, Texas, and then the Gulf
State District, in New Orleans, in
order to apply for the Scholarship.
After their initial application in
October, the final Rhodes candidates are selected in late Decembcr
on the basis of several qualifications. Academic background, leadership potential exhibited in cocurricular activities, and athletic
bacltground are among the determining factors for selection.
George Giard felt that the factors
contributing to his winning of the
scholarship were his education in
the Honors Program - which the
former Rhodes Scholars who interviewed him considered to be
one of the best in the nationand the fact that his Philosophy at
Georgetown was taught in a method similar to the one used at Oxford. In both cases the emphasis is
placed on a study of the original
text rather than a t.extboolt.
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between White-Gravenor and Kober-Cogan, were first drawn up in
1954. The present, and final, blueprints are about the tenth of a
series.
This building will support the
Gorman Research building, and
will house a science library about
half as large as the one in He-aly.
In addition to its 53,000 volumes
and seating for 160, the library will
have micro-film reading rooms,
typing alcoves and staff offices.
Unique Construction
The building will be constructed
of seven levels. In addition the only
permanent inter-ior walls will be
the corridor walls. The research
cubicles, modeled after the Rocke(Continued on Page 3)

With the coming of the new
year, annually the HOYA un:iergoes the complicated process of electing a new Editorial Board. It is done at this
time of year in order that the
old members might advise the new
workers as they embark upon the
task of creating our weekly paper.
The Editor-in-Chief, and the man
-responsible for the paper as a
whole is Michael J. Leahy, a junior
AB (Classical) English major. Mike
is from Chicago, Illinois and attended Marmion Military Academy
before coming to Georgetown.
Leahy is active in Scabbard and
Blade, Eta Sigma Phi, the Freshman Advisory Committee, and the
Philodemic Society (from which he
has a year's leave of absence).
Mike served as news editor for the
last semester and in his new capacity said: "I've got a talented,
though young, staff of editors. The
excellent work done by the late
board gives us a standard we hope
to keep, and surpass, in continuing
to serve this University community."
Richard Kullen, the retiring Editor-in-Chief, assumes the position
of Associate Editor. Dick is from
Grosse Point Farms, Michigan and
has built up an impressive list of
-activities while here on the Hilltop. Who's Who, Student Council,
Class Council, Journal, WGTB,
French Club, and the Philodemic
Society are but a few of the many
organization to which he belongs.
Karl Western takes over the
duties of Managing Editor and becomes, in a very real and important sense, the right hand of the
Editor.Jn-Chief.
Western is an
AB Honors pre-med from Lincoln
City (make sure you put in the

City) Delaware. He is active in
St. John Berchmans Society and
the Collegiate Club.
Tony DeLucia has vacated the
spot of Business Manager to the
care of Sophomore Tom Dwyer.
Tom went to Bayley-Ellard High
School and is from Madison, N. J_
He is a member of Georgetown's
Young Republican Club, the Sodality and the N. Y. Met Club.
Perhaps one of the most difficult
positions is that of News Editor.
Ben Oabell, a sophomore from the
District, has been elected to the
post. He graduated from Gonzaga.
Ben vowed that his "aim is to work
with the new board members to
keep the HOYA readers weI! informed of all the campus news and
any other issues which might be
of general student interest." Ben
is also a member of WGTB and the
sophomore class council.
The job of editing the sports
page has fallen to Bill Dailey. A
sophomore AB, Bill belongs to the
N. Y. Met Club, YD's, and has
participated in Intramurals. His
high school was St. Marys, Manhasset, L. I. Bill plans to "accentuate the newer sports," and try
to bring out "an explanation and
analysis of the student's attitude
towards sports."
The New Feature editor is Greg
Sachs a BS sophomore from
Lutherville, Maryland. He went
to Loyola High School of Baltimore.
He is a member of the University
Band and the German club.
James E. Scanlon, a sophomore
AB from Fairless Hills, Pennsylvania, is the new HOY A Copy
Editor. Jim graduated from Pennsbury High School and here at GU
is in the lIonors program and the
Philosophy Club.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Giard to' Oxford
If there is still anyone on this campus ignorant of the
fact, our article on page one will inform him that Georgetown has won her first Rhodes Scholarship within memory.
While extending well-earned congratulations to Mr. Giard,
we would also like to point out that there were two Georgetown men under consideration in the finals. Although Walt
Nicgorski was not one of the thirty-two finally selected, attaining the finals in the Rhodes selections is in itself an
outstanding achievement.
Although Georgetown has been used to seeing her students, especially in recent years, receive a good number of
Woodrow Wilson, Root-Tilden, Fulbright, and other fellowships offered for advanced study, Georgetown's showing in
the recent Rhodes competition should remove finally and
forever any lingering vestige of the group inferiority complex which has seemed at times to infect a good segment of
the student body.
Two important additions have been made to the Georgetown scene in the past few years, and their effects are beginning to be felt in force. The simultaneous occurrence of
the graduation of the first class of the Honors Program and
~he excellent showing in the Rhodes competition is, of course,
more than coincidence. The stress laid by most Honors Program teachers on writing and original thinking contributes,
without doubt, to the formation of a truly educated man, and
one of the side effects of this type of education will be apparent in the number of fellowships coming to Georgetown
students in the future. No one will claim that the Honors
Program has no flaws, but those who conceived it and those
who have guided it so far can take pride in their work. A
second factor in the recent increase in awards and fellowships is the advent of the Office of Special Programs and the
help it offers to students who have the foresight to take advantage of its facilities.
We would again like to extend our congratulations to
Mr. Giard and Mr. Nicgorski, and join with them in calling'
attention to the fine work being done by the professors in
the Honors Program and the Office of Special Programs.

To the Late Editors

When a debt of gratitude is owed somebody, it is usually
quite difficult to put that debt in words. When this debt is
owed to no less than nine people, it becomes that much more
difficult to express. We feel, however, that we should try.
The retiring editors of the HOYA are quite a crew.
Dick Kullen accomplishes so much with such non chalance
that we are not quite sure he isn't a set of twins. Dennis
Duffy manages to do all things with brilliance and a wisecrack. Tony DeLucia handled the Hoya's business problems
with a professional touch, and earned our respect in a
hundred ways both small and large. Bill Gildea always had
the situation well in hand; he did his own layout, edited his
copy, and wrote most of the headlines for the Sports pages,
but was almost always the first man done. Bob Lyons' wit
and good judgment will be missed both in print and on
Sunday and Monday nights. Tom Kovats did one of the most
demanding jobs on the paper with a precision and pungent
humor which were equally effective. Bob ,DiMaio handled
one of the most necessary posts for two years with complete
reliability. John Snyder designed each issue with an ease
which belied the difficulty of his job. And Bill Farrell has
transformed himself almost overnight from photographer
to excellent reporter.
The words we have written are inadequate, but they are
,so of necessity. The present editors have learned almost
everything they know about running the HOY A from the
retiring editors and with our first issue comes an acute consciousness of how well they did their jobs.

Editor-in-Chief................................ · .................................MICHAEL J. LEAHY
Associate Editor.....•........................................................ RICHARD C. KULLEN
M.maging Editor........................................................................KARL WESTERN
Business Manager ............................................................................TOM DWYER
News Editor......................................................................................BEN CABELL
Sports Editor.................................................................................... BILL DAILEY
Feature Editor..................................................................................GREG SACHS
Copy Editor...........•.......•............................•.......................JAMES E. SCANLON
Advertising Manager ......................................................BART CHRISTOPHER
Photography Editor................................................................ PETER MAXFIELD
Make-.tp Editor................................................................................TIM BIDDLE
Circulation Editor.•................................................................ RALPH MAZZUCA
Executive Secretary..................................................................JOSEPH SICHLER
Moderator ....................................................................EDWARD I. BURNS, S.J.
Published by the students of Georgetown College ev-ery Thursday during
the college year except for v-acation and examination periods.
"First class postage paid at Washington, D. c."
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prietorship of this and the adjoining two columns on a pleasant
tack, we would like to point out
that the 400 or so people who enjoyed the pre-Christmas Yuletide
Concert owe a vote of thanks to
.Tim Delaplane, president of the
Glee Club, for arranging the evening on behalf of the Student Council.
Hoya drama lovers will be interested to know that Friedrich
Duerrenmatt's suspense masterpiece The Visit will be playing
at the National from February 1
through 13. The cast is headed
by the husband-and-wife team
of Alfred Lunt and Lynne Fontanne, who created the role on
Broadway.
We include a few selections from
a booklet being passed around
campus to advertise the New South
Cafeteria for the edification of
stUdent body, to wit: "A very
breath-taking view. Gives us a
bird's-eye view of mother nature
at work all four seasons of the
year." We also enjoyed: "And talk
about making it convenient for us.
Listen to 'Operation Self-Bussing.' "
All you have to do is take your
tray of solid dishes and place it on
a conveniently located conveyor
belt." Is this what happens to English majors?
By way of sounding a second
musical note, which should at
least make this column symmetrical (and therefore harmonious?) we would like to congratulate Mr. Judge, S. J. and his
Chapel Choir, who are rapidly
becoming a well-disciplined and
competent musical group.

Last Wednesday evening Gem'getown played a basketball game
(it's al1'ight to mention this because we won) which took priority o'Ve?'
the Student Council meeting in being broadcast on WGTB. So the de·
'Voted followers of that sti'ning se?-ial, "The Council's Good Counsel,"
had to miss thei?' favorite P1'og?'am and become SPO?·t fans for an entire
night. It is for the benefit of these saddened listeners that the fol·
lowing sc?·ipt is published.
OPENING MUSIC . .. UP & OUT . ..
ANNOUNCER: Good evening, Ladies and Gentlemen, and welcome
to another hour of "The Council's Good Counsel." Tonight you will
hear Robert Snoddy say . . .
SNODDY.- . . . O.K., McAllister, you dirty double crosser, we got
you covered. Start talkin'.
ANNOUNCER: But first a word from our sponsor, Marty's Cafe·
teria.
.
SPONSOR: (Bewildered) Anybody know what's happened to the
cafeteria?
ANNOUNCER: Uh, well, thank-you, Marty. And now for the
show. As our scene opens we find ourselves eavesdropping on a group
of Council members who whisper together in Copley Lounge, while
waiting for the meeting to begin . . .
DeSANDO: I hear he was just great, he really stuck up for our
rights.
GUARE: You're right, Jim, when the administration proposed that
ollly-one-item·of-food-to·a·student deal, McAllister really stood up and
fought like a man.
CADDEN: McAllister's a real kooky guy.
SCHALK: McAllister is never offensive, he just stands up for what
he thinks is right, and he usually gets. his way.
DeSANDO: If anyone can-remind the administration of our opinion, without being.belligerent, it's him.
CADVEN: He's a great representative.
SCHALK: We're lucky to have him, that's all.
CADDEN: I wonder if we could get him to talk to the IRC.
THEIR VOICES ARE LOST IN THE CROWD . . . AS GIARD
CALLS THE MEETING TO ORDER . .. MUSIC BRIDGE . ..
GIARD: . . . And now that Mr. McAllister has submitted the re- .
port on his meeting with the administration, are there any questions
you'd like to ask him?
SNODDY: Yes! Yes, I have a question or two I'd like to ask. Mr.
McAllister, I was wondering, could you enumerate some of the advan·
tages of the new cafeteria to the non·resident students? It was proposed as a decided improvement from the day·hop point of view and
I'm just wondering what some of these improvements could be.
McALLISTER: Well, certainly, Mr. Snoddy, there are quite a few
advantages to the new cafeteria. The operation of three cash regis·
ters, for instance.
.
SNODDY: Three cash registers? What kind of a privilege is
that?
McALLISTER: And it's closer to the parking lot.
SNODDY: But we don't go to classes in the parking lot. I liked
the old location.
To The Editor:
ALL: (Ad Lib) Yeah, he's right. What are the improvements?
I am at somewhat of a loss (and
(Continued on Page 4)
rather embarrassedly so, being a
philosophy major) to understand
the logic behind the movement of
"Marty's Caf" into New South;
or perhaps it's just my sentimental
by Tom Martin
nature getting the best of me.
Not only do I wonder how much
the fact that the location of the
Charles le Paradoxe
"old Marty's" an ideal place where
To understand some of General de Gaulle's recent political and
students could, and generally did, military actions, which have appeared so puzzling and seemingly conmeet, was considered when the de- tradictory to Western aims, it is imperative to understand if only in
cision to move was made; I further simple outline his mystique, his concept of Western history, and the
wonder how important the fact was part that France plays in that history.
that as a gathering place (not
In the Western alliance where America should playa leading role,
wholly unlucrative, to be sure), we think of Eisenhower as the "reconciler" and "coordinator" of difMarty's contributed in some small ferences of policy between members of the alliance. He plays this role
way to the 'coherence of the stu- because, to all outward appearances, he has no long range policy that
dent body. In addition, there are will extend into and shape the future.
certain other questions which I am
This is not true of de Gaulle. De Gaulle has a policy, outlined in
at a loss to explain both to my- his memoirs, which is based upon his philosophy of history, and which
self and to others.
he is putting into practice now and projecting into the economical, po·
On the purely "money" level litical, and military future of Europe. Because this theoretical policy
(with which we're all highly con- is being examined merely to shed some light on de Gaulle's immediate
cerned), I cannot quite see why a existential actions, the question of whether this policy is sound or not
convenient location, as Marty's was, is irrelevent.
conducive to the volume of trade
The keystone to de Gaulle's philosophy of history is his belief that
that it apparently had (some of it is nations and peoples that grow and survive: political and ideait due solely to its convenience), logical systems are merely transitory phases in a peoples' or nations'
would not be more profitable an existence. For centuries there have been, and will be, peoples of Gallic,
arrangement than even the combin- Slavic, Germanic, and Anglo·Saxon descent whose ethic and national
ation of: (a) one room having the characteristics remain relatively constant and predictable; whereas
atmosphere of a laundvamat, lined political, military, and economical systems evolve into new systems or
on one wall with large be-dialed, disappear completely.
be-handled, be-lighted machines,
For the past century it has been a united Germany, bursting her
dispensing powered what-have-you, national boundaries under the might of militarism, which has been a
and on another wall with light- thol'n in the side of European unity and concord. As a deterrent against
flashing, bell-ringing machines de- a recurrence of this, de Gaulle has strengthened Franco·German bonds
signed to pacify the more highly- by befriending his west German counterpart, Chancellor Conrad Adenstrung among us; and (b) another auer.
room with the graceful, jllmost
France and England, united in this century by common enemies,
hauntingly quiet atmosphere of have traditionally been antagonists whether under systems of feudalism
Roman ruins, equipped with every- or capitalism. Therefore, de Gaulle feels that France should guard
thing but trade, offering a magni- against Anglo·Saxon (i.e. Anglo-American) hegemony if necessary in
ficent view of floor - to - ceiling the future.
drapes, itemized receipts (Drug
Western Europe, whose members have similar interests, with
F'air style), toast at 5.739c per, and France as leader and Franco·German amity as prerequisites, should be
no magazines.
ol'ganized into a strong third force which would provide a balance beSomehow the absence of the tween the Soviet and Anglo·American camps. A strong French Comnoise, the arm reaching over your munity would play a strategic geopolitical role in this situation.
shoulder to whisk away your halfDe Gaulle's most baffling positions occurs when he says that a
finished coffee, the sloshing of Franco-Russian alliance may be in order. It would be accusing him of
soapy water in an old ham can, extreme political naivete, however, if it were assumed that he would
seems to mark the passing of an consider such an alliance under the present Russian political system.
era. Ah, well, ours not to rea- A man as learned and devoutly Christian as he is does not fall prey
son . . .
to the double·edged sword of Communism.
He possesses a grim optimism that Communism, like other forms of
Incidentally, I saw Sam Tehaan
in the Georgetown Shop buying a Statism in the past, will be destroyed or evolve into an acceptable
(Continued on Page 5)
new suit yesterday. Ed Taptich .'60
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The Magic Lantern
by Dennis Duffy and Philip Quinn
Solomon and Sheba
Assuming that the movies have taken 40 steps forward, Solomo'¥/.
and Sheba is 60 leaps backward. Go back, little Sheba, must have been
its motto.
This regression involves a number of factors, the first of them
being Hollywood's dangerous (to itself) notion that the only way to
bloom anew is to sow the screen with spectacle upon spectacle. After
all, TV cannot equal the screen in this respect. The Greatest Story
Eve?' Told, Liz Taylor's Cleopatra, and others are being filmed in the
belief that they will bring forth as much green fruit as Ben·Hur.
Despite its seeming logic, this trend may rather present a host of
financial flops, (We may take for granted their artistic floppery.J
The public grew tired of the horde of musicals, many of them decent
enough, which sprang up in the late forties and early fifties. One
Singi-ng in the Rain, was fine; a dozen singings began to sound caco·
phonous.
It is more than possible that the superspec will suffer the same
fate, especially when such samples of it as The Big Fisherman and
S&S come our way. The yahoos do not line up for bad movies the
way they used to.
Solomon and Sheba is also a directorial regression. It proclaims
King Vidor Ruler of Rot. (That's that vast, epical, cast-of-thousanded,
gaily tinted, popcorn-scented domain inhabited by poorly filmed flimflam.) Duel in the Sun named Vidor heir presumptive, DeMille's death
has crowned him. I do not feel an overpowering urge to cry, "Vive
Ie roi!"
Perhaps the worst aspect of the mess is that Vidor has talent,
great talent_ The opening sequence involving a skirmish between
Shebans and Israelites is technically well-executed, even if the extras
do yell like tag-playing kids instead of man-killing troops.
However, the orgy scene (you know, where Gina performs the
Gaza Strip) is a reversion to the stilted technique employed by the
silent screen spectacles before Griffith. As far as this scene is concerned, Intole?-ance never existed. All in all, it is a laughably awful
display of pseudo-sexuality, kookie contortions, and Lollobrigida's bejewelled belly, accompanied by the vilest music imaginable.
Of course, the King may not always be excellent, but he is uniformly gruesome. There is more blood here than in Duel in the Sun.
"Cnfortunately, blood is not all there is to realism-the final gory battles remain unconvincing. In the final one, the Jews blind their enemies with highly polished shields so that they drive into a chasm. It
is, literally, all done by mirrors. It certainly looks it.
The plot deals principally with the affair between King Solomon
(Yul Brynner) and the Queen of Sheba (Gina Lollobrigida), and their
conflicts with his brother, Adonijah (George Sanders). A performance
wooden as a Yul log is Brynner's contribution to the mess. He (to
paraphrase Colin Young on Gary Cooper) has two expressions when
acting: wig on, wig off. He remains hirsute throughout. Tyrone
Power's corpse could have delivered as fine a performance.
We are never given the Queen's Christian- name (I'm sorry,
pagan), but that is of little import. Miss Lo is delightful to behold,
and that is of great import. They could make oodles of films of her
just standing around and I would see them. She does about as much
here. Attempting to act does give her such evident pain, and it is such
a waste.
George Sanders is living proof that a man cannot survive a heart
attack and a marriage to Zsa Zsa and look the same. The poor fellow
appears ravaged. His bad perfs used to be at least enjoyable. This
one is agonizing. That is too bad, because a sharp Sanders livened the
lifeless Samson and Delilah considerably. Remember the final shot of
old George as he stood unconcernedly, even cynically, toasting Delilah
as he beheld the temple topple on himself? That was a sharp Sanders.
(Continued on Page 6)

Eta Sigl11a Phi Lists
Lecturers for Series
lecture delivered by William Wimsatt-literary critic from Yale University. Mr. Wimsatt's thesis will
be: "Aristotle, Oedipus Or Else,"
He will be followed in turn, during
the first week of March, by Rev.
Martin D'Arcy, S, J. by then returned from Oxford.
The first
week in April will witness the arrival of John Wild of Harvard, who
is to speak on: "Philosophy and
Freedom in the World Today."
Rev. William Lynch, S. J., has
agreed to address the society later
in the semester.

ETA SIGMA PHIAN . • • Bill
Cumberland, President

Man's e t ern a I quest for
knowledge goes on! Georgetown's chapter of Eta Sigma
Phi is once again sponsoring
a series of lectures designed
to introduce the student to
some of the more scholarly aspects
of colI e g e life. Traditio-n and
Change In Modern Thought is to
be the topiC of this year's series.
FebrU'ary 4 will see the opening

Discussions
Concurrent with these lectures
are scheduled a series of roundtable discussions, also beginning in
the month of February. The first
of these will involve Dr. Henderson
of the Physics Department and Dr.
McTighe of the Philosophy Department in a discussion of the relative
importance of the physic'al sciences
in a liberal education,
Eta Sigma Phi itself is a National Honorary Classical Society concerned with promoting interest in,
and appreci'ation of, the classical
cultures of ancient Greece and
Rome. The organization of the lectures and discussions must be
credited to Bill Cumberland, president of the local chapter.
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Senior~

Junior Committees
Working On Class Gifts
chairs, seven tables, six endtables,
draperies, rugs, lamps, piotures,
and ash trays. Air conditioning is
being considered.
The establishment of the Audio
Room and the basic collection will
be marked by a plaque recognizing
the class's gift. The University Library will undertake to keep the
room fully equipped and to keep
the record and tape collection up
to date in future years. If a sufficient amount of money is collected
early in the second semester, the
library promises to make an effort
to have the "grand opening" of
the Audio Room and facilities during Senior Week this coming June,

Charlie Matthews
Heads Junior Drive
CHARLIE MATTHEWS & MICHAEL GIBBONS . . . .Junior and
Senior Gift Chainnen.

Michael J. Gibbons, Chair-man of the Senior Gift Committee of the Class of 1960.
reports that approximately
half of the money for the gift
has been raised during the
first semester.
This year's senior class is striving to collect six or seven thousand
dollars, which will be used to buy a
basic record and tape collection for
the li:brary and will outfit ·an Audio
Room to hold the collection.
The project is one that is out of
reach of the university budget at

the present time, and yet, in many
ways, it is almost a necessity for
any twentieth century university
Hbrary. One of the rooms in Healy
will be made over into this Audio
gift which they believe is most
Room.
fitting. Some of the suggestions for
Modern Library Equipment
the future present include new
Tentative plans include providing bells for Healy Tower, squash
six individual listening units, a courts, a golf room, a band room,
central Hi-Fidelity unit, a tape re- or possrbly a swimming pooL
corder, and a basic collec.tion of
Other ideas would favor crew
four or five hundred spoken rec- shells, an athletic bus, a new floor
ords and tapes (plays, documen- for McDonough Gymnasium, landtaries, prose, poetry, and speeches).
scaping for the university grounds,
The Audio Room will be completely or a possible memorial to P. J.
furnished with twenty-four lounge Flaherty and George Grace, both
members of the class who died in
the freshman year. Only one of
these possible gifts will be selected;
after this, it will be the obligation
of the junior class to provide the
necessary funds.

Tomorrow's 'Journal'
Aims for Lighter Tone
Tomorrow the Georgetown
College Journal will attempt
to penetrate the pre-exam
gloom with its second issue of
the semester. Designed to be
both light in tone and brief,
it features a satire by Tom Allen
which, with the aid of fold-out pictures, will shed some light on some
of the foibles of the college "merrygo-round".
The title "For Immedrate Release" is complemented
by a sub-title, "Who's Not Who in
American Colleges and Universities." Tom, a senior, follows up
with a second contribution "The
Image Sought", a study of two
rather precocious eight year olds.
Senior Bob Mendel writes of a
stereotyped suburbanite who has
a chance to break into adventure
at a resort. His story is called
"If You're the Type."
Nicholas
(Con't. from Pg.1)
Science
feller Institute of Research in New
York City, will have movable partitions, thus enabling the building
to change with altering teaching
conditions. At the present time,
for instance, individual labs are
set up for two-man teams, but if
a professor wanted to take four,
or eight, or even ten students at
once, he could do so without cramping.
"The biggest single obstacle to
this type design is placing utilities
such as gas, water, electricity, and
gas exhaust hoods," Fr. Collins
said, "but the difficulty was overcome by putting a complete unit
every twenty feet."
In a general breakdown of the
levels, the first will have the entrance facing the gym, and the
main lobby leading into two amphitheaters, one seating 250 and the
other 125. The first floor will also
contain a "particle accelerator for
nuclear Physics, Chemistry, and
Biology, the funds for which have
yet to be attained," explained Fr.
Collins.
(Continued on Page 6)

What gift will the junior
class give to Georgetown University upon their graduation? Ear I y this coming
March, the juniors will have
an opportunity to vote for the

Kilmer, winner of the poetry contest in the last issue switches to
quite vehement prose entitled
"New Year," while junior Chris
Hankinson's "Sara," a study in
dream psychology, closes out the
fiction.
Heading the important poetry
section, is a series of zoo poems
by Nicholas Kilmer, which center
around the zoo's caged inhabitants.
Bob Lyons and Pat McKeever, both
seniors have their poetic intuitions
included and the Journal welcomes
the arrival of two more freshman
bards, Paul Kennerson and Fortune
Ryan,
Editor John Guare, who has
guided the two issues this year,
plans an art contest for the spring
Journal. Anyone interested in the
contest or in writing for the spring
issue, is reminded that the deadline
is March seventh.

Funds Being Raised
To this end, a Junior Class Gift
Committee has been formed, and
has been operating since the beginning of the year to raise the
required capitaL Charles Matthews,
a pre-med English major from Little Rock, Arkansas, heads the committee of sixteen members. At this
time, the Committee has collected
$692.00 dollars, and hopes to receive another five dollars per man
at the spring registration period,
The money received is currently
earning interest at the rate of four
per cent., per annum, and the Committee is able to operate on this
amount alone. All contributions are
voluntary, and the Committee welcomes suggestions toward selecting a gift, Charles Matthews, is
firmly convinced that thanks to
these early preparations, "Our class
will be one of the few classes to
be able to give a SUbstantial gift
upon graduation."

Robots Ousl Marly's
by Bob Desmond

Another feature of "Ye
Olde Georgetown" has crumbled to be replaced by the new.
Marty's cafeteria in the basement of White-Graven or is no
more than a fond memory,
just a wisp of nostalgia to be
p1aced on the shelf like the proverbial "wazoo."
A monster has been created, the
scourge of the working man, "Automation." The once homey atmosphere featuring smiling waitresses, the smell of frying hamburgers, and the table with beckoning mayonnaise, and a community
spoon for mustard, catsup, and
pickles, is gone forever. As you
enter the door, you are confronted
with a mass of steel-clad animals
eagerly devouring dimes and quarters and belching forth anything
from cherry jubilee, bologna and
cheese, to Danish pastries.
Ah! the Danish pastry, what sage

could compose a story that could
capture all the emotions contained
in the procedure of getting one
piece of Danish pastry. First is the
anxiety as you plunge desperately
through your pockets trying to arrive at the correct amount of
change, then the long wait for
your coin to start the operation
and the great relief when your
guest slides to an abrupt halt in
the pan below. There is a struagle
to rip the cellophane, then the surprise and bewilderment when you
find the coating halfmelted and
covering your fingers with a gooey
mess. So, you have to use the flyleaf of your English notebook-no
napkins!
The new robot-room also has an
atmosphere created by something
found only at Georgetown. It is
frequented by that sportsman of
sportsmen, the keen-eyed, steelnerved, man of America, the pinball player. Where else but here
could you dine with the background
(Continued on Page 6)
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Chem Club Sets
Active Program
Under Bill, Risen
Bill Risen, a sophomore dayhop
from Bethesda, Maryland, fresh
from his unanimous election as
president of the Chemistry Club
of Georgetown, has stated an energetic program for the club in the
coming months.
Stating the over-all objectives of
the club in a recent HOYA interview, Bill first emphasized its twofold nature. Both as the Chemistry
Club of Georgetown, with a membership of chemistry and biology
majors, and as a local chapter of
the Student Affiliate of American
Chemical Society, the club promotes research in chemistry on an
undergraduate level. As an entity
in itself, the group will also explore the field of chemo-medico
research, an area of interest to
the pre-med students in the club.
He will also open the club to the
freshmen during the spring semester.
Promoting this general program,
a full schedule of lectures by distinguished guest speakers, field
trips, and the showing of technical
films is planned. Dr. Donald MacArthur, a consultant to the Melpar
Corporation, will address the membership in February. Dr. MacArthur is active in the field of
nuclear physics and chemical research and is currently engaged in
the Army's guidance system program for the Atlas rocket and in
the solid fuel research for the
Navy's Polaris missile. Also in the
offing is a visit to the nuclear reactor at the Naval Research Laboratories here in Washington.
Brian Oak serves as vice-president and George Henderson as
secretary.

Yeah, I liked the old place; too. etc., etc.
McALLISTER: Well, if you just give me some time, I'll explain.
The new one is much better, and I can tell you why. The quality of the
food is better, the atmosphere is quieter . . .
ANGRY VOICE #1: Now, wait just a minute, McAllister . . .
ANGRY VOICE #2: Yeah, whose side are you on, anyway?
CADDEN: And why have the prices been hiked?
McALLISTER: But, listen, the administration has their side to
the story, too. Food prices have gone up, so our prices have to go up.
ANGRY VOICE #1: Oh, it's "ow, prices," is it? Well, now we're
getting somewhere!
ANGRY VOICE #2: I knew it, he's in cahoots with them!
McALLISTER: I'm not in cahoots with anybody, I just think the
administration is doing the best they can.
ANGRY VOICE #3: Boy, are you a patsy! Give a guy a little
authority and the next thing you know he turns on you.
SNODDY: And another thing, why the locked door between the
cafeterias? Is this segregation or something?
McALLISTER: The door is kept locked so that no day-hops can
come in and steal milk from the resident dining hall.
CADDEN: (Shocked) Do they do that?
ANGRY VOICE #1: Oh, sit down, McAllister, you've already
shown your true colors.
SOMEONE IN THE BACK: Stone McAllister!
ALL TAKE UP THE CRY: Stone McAllister!
PANDEMONIUM AND HEARTBREAK REIGN
UNTIL,
ABOVE THE SHOUTING, THE FATHERLY VOICE OF

Last Chance to Relax. before Finals!!
The Catholic Club of Georgetown
Presents
Three Act Mystery Drama

IINight of January Sixteenthl l
by Ayn Rand

At Holy Trinity Theatre
36th & 0 Streets, N.W.
Friday, January 15

and
Saturday, January 16
8:30 p.m.
Orchestra-$1.25
Balcony-$1.00
Box Office opens at 7:00 p.m_
and 10 to 2 p.m. Saturday

See Russia
in 1960
Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours, American conductei:l, from $495.
• Russia by Motorcoach. 17·days
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
towns plus major cities.
• Dimnond Grand Tour. Russia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Western Europe highlights.
• Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W. Europe.
• Eastern Europe Adventure. First
time available. Bulgaria, Roumania.
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Western Europe scenic route.
• See your Travel Agent or write

(Con't. from Pg. 2)

Savile Book Shop
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GEORGE;GIARD IS HEARD . . . THE CROWD QUIETS . . .
AND HE SPEAKS . . .
GIARD: Come' on, come on, break it up you guys; why argue?
Nothing's going to change anyway. Let's call the meeting adjourned.
We can go watch the basketball game.
ALL: Second
MUSIC UP . . . AND BACK BEHIND . . .
ANNOUNCER: In a moment, a preview of next week's show. But
first a word from our sponsor.
SPONSOR: Has anybody seen my cafeteria? How can you mis·
place a cafeteria?
ANNOUNCER: And now, be sure to tune in next week, when
George Giard will say . . .
GIARD: Why isn't McAllister here, was he excused?
ANNOUNCER: Until next week, then, this is your announce!',
Vladamir Sperber, wishing you good night and Good Counsel.

Onbnp.Max~
(Author of "I Was a Teen-ageDwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HAIL TO THE DEAN!
Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunderstood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figurethe dean.
The dean (from the Latin deanere-to expel) is not, as many
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean
(from the Greek deanos-to skewer) is characterized chiefly by
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for
homely pleasures like barn-raisings, gruel, spelldowns, and
Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German deangemacht
-to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same reason that
all men of good will are fond of Marlboros-because Marlboro
is an honest cigarette. Those better makin's are honestly better,
honestly aged to the peak of perfection, honestly blended for
the best of all possible flavors. The filter honestly filters.
Marlboro honestly comes in two different containers-a soft
pack which is honestly soft, and a flip-top box which honestly
flips. You too will flip when ne,xt you try an honest Marlboro,
which, one honestly hopes, will be soon.
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical case from the files
of Dean S ........ of the University of Y ..... , . .. (Oh, why
be so mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and the University is Yutah.)

3236 P Street N.W.
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t.l. IA. C.

1<, U. e

c..

lA..

'f> rv a. r-t, 'J;j c.. k
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AD. 2-3321

Maupintour~

1603 16th St., N.W., Washington. D.C.

Does studying for exams
make you want to ZZZ-ZZ-ZZ?

let safe NfiDfiz® alert you
through study and exams!

If hitting the books ever makes you drowsy, NoDoz is the fast wakerupper you need. NoDoz Stay Awake Tablets deliver an accurate amount
of safe stimulation to keep your mind and body alert during study and
exams. How? With caffeine-the same pleasant stimulant in coffee. But
non.habit-forming NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable. Buy someand be in good company. Millions of times a year safe NoDoz helps
busy people keep alert and awake.

*

P.S. When you need NoDoz, it'll probably be lale. Play safe. Keep a supply handy.

NoDoz,

the

safe

stay

awake

tablet -

available

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a freshman named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the
dean the marriage seemed iii-advised, for Waiter was only 18
and Emma was 91. Walter agreed, but said he felt obligated to
go through with it because Emma had invested her life savings
in a transparent rain hood to protect her from the mist at
Niagara Falls where they planned to spend their honeymoon.
What use, asked Walter, would the poor woman have for a rain
hood in Yutah? The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and
came up with an answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of
Emma's steam iron; with steam billowing back at the old lady,
she would find a rain hood very useful-possibly even essential.
Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed th~ dean's Phi
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice which,
it pleasures me to report, solved matters brilliantly.
Today Emma is a happy woman-singing lustily, wearing her
rain hood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothestwice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter.
. . . And Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his liaison with
Emma, he married a girl much nearer his own age-Agnes
Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father-stepfather, to be
perfectly accurate-of three fine healthy boys from Agnes's first
marriage-Everett, 38; Willem, 43; and Irving, 55-and when
Walter puts the boys in Eton collars and takes them for a stroll
in the park on Sunday afternoons, you may be sure there is not
a dry eye in Yutah .... And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happyhappy to spend long, tiring days in his little office, giving counsel
without stint and without complaint, doing his bit to set the
young, uncertain feet of his charges on the path to a brighter
tomorrow.
© 1960 Max Shulman

everywhere

*

*

We don't say that Marlboro is the dean of filter cigarettes,
but it's sure at the head of the class. Try some--or if you
prefer mildness without filters, try popular Philip Morris,
from the same makers.
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if
political system. If one of these two possibilitie,s s~ould occur and
Anglo-American hegemony threatened France s Interests, then a
Franco-Russian alliance might be feasible.
If de Gaulle mistrusts Anglo-American policY, his distrust is based
upon two decades of reluctant, ambivale~t, ~nglo-American recognition of him and what he stands for. And hIS dIstrust of present NATO
policy is a concomitant of his distrust of Anglo-Am~rican policy. N~TO
was erected upon America's nuclear monopoly WhICh no longer eXIsts.
Yet we continue to refuse to give France "atomic secrets" as if we
still possessed that monopoly. America asks de Gau,ue, self-ide.ntified
with France and her interests, to trust and conSIder AmerIca as
France's staunch ally while at the same time America refuses to give
F'rance "atomic secrets" that even India is reported ready to make
use of.
.
With the recent Russo-American rapprochement it is becommg
more and more questionable whether America would retaliate against
a Russian attack upon Europe. Yet it is very likely that American
European-based nuclear weapons might be used for an attack upon
Russia which would provoke a Russian retaliation at Europe's expense.
Is it any wonder then that de Gaulle is distrustful of the Americanol'iented NATO policy?
If there appears to be an element of the absurd as well as the
grandiose in de Gaulle's philosophy of history and the role that France
should play in the future, then we should remember that most great
hero-leaders have been viewed in this same ambivalent light. When de
Gaulle is judged, however, the measuring rod of judgment will be
scaled on his own grandiose terms-the long tortuous course of history
counted, not in months and years, but scores of years and centuries.
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BRAKES

REFUTATION

MOTOR TUNE UP

Colonial

IGNITION

Service

FE 7-4127
FE 7-9734
3327 M Street, N. W.
"Charlie" Hawkins, Prop.
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Berm~da. Beckons
Vacationing Hoyas
For Easter Break
Even as the mention of
Easter vacation brings tears
of joy to the eyes of every
stout-hearted college student,
so this year, it will have a special significance for a certain
number of Georgetown University
students. With the conclUsion of
the final pre-holiday class, their
thoughts will turn southward, to
the beautiful island of Bermuda.
Together with girls from Marymount, Visitation, Trinity, and several other Eastern girl's colleges,
thirty-five Gentlemen of Georgetown will wing their way to that
enchanted isle of fun and frolic.
They will arrive in time to take
full advantage of the seemingly
endless number of activities scheduled for the annual College Week,
which virtually takes over the
island each year at Eastertide. Students from col:leges all over the
nation annually converge on this
tropical oasis to forget (for a few
days) their studies, and to soak
up enormous quantities of that
famed Bermuda brand of sunshine.
Initial plans for this year's excursion have already been completed, and the first meeting was
held on Sunday, January 10. Those
interested in joining the 1960 expedition to Bermuda should get in
contact with either Bob Callagy or
Moose Gibbons-both seniors in
the College. This trip is open to
all students of the University, and
there is a $10 deposit due within
the next two weeks. The estimated
tota:l cost of the trip is $165.

Morality Of Cheating
Discussed By Forum

TO CHEAT OR NOT TO CHEAT ••. that is the question discussed
by Prof. Riley Hughes, of Georgetown University; Dave Roxe, President of the Philodemic; Moderator Matthew Warren; Richard Kullen,
Associate Editor of the HOYA; and Jerome Ellison of the University
of Indiana.

by Bill Farrell

issue of The Saturday Evening
Post.
Cheating, its moral implicaIn his article, Ellison made the
tions, and its part in the fu- rather sensational charges that
ture, or lack thereof, of Amer- cheating was the accepted thing in
American Colleges and Univerican life was the subj ect dis- sities; that this cheating, coupled
cussed by the Georgetown with frivolity, is likely to ruin the
University Forum in tapes morals of the present generation
of students, and that unless this
made for broadcast this month.
present generation be better than
In two discussions, one for radio, the last, there will probably not
the other for television, panelists be a next generation. He said that
Jerome Ellison, Professor Riley after the Second World War it
Hughes, Dave Roxe, and Dick Kul- became evident to him that thinklen discussed cheating as a whole ing, not fighting, would be the way
and in relation to an article en- that future intern1ational problems
titled "American Disgrace: Col- would have to be settled. The
lege Cheating," written by Ellison places where we learn to think, the
and printed in the January 9, 1960 colleges and universities, are being
corrupted by cheating, and as previously mentioned, frivolity.
Professor Riley Hug h e s of
Georgetown's English Department
was of the opinion that cheating,
is definitely a problem, but not as
great as was indicated by the magazine article.
Mr. Roxe, a senior pre-med student in the College and president
of ,the Philodemic, proposed that
cheating could be eliminated comWIDEST CHOICE' Of
pletely if the professors wished,
POWER TEAMS - A
by changing the nature of the exchoice of 24 engineaminations. In a recent post-retransmission teams in
cording interview he said that the
answer lies in "questions emphasall - to satisfy the
izing thought and integration rather
most finicky driving
than rote recitation of fact."
foot. There are seven
Mr. KuIlen, a senior AB student
engines with output al/
also of the College, and former
the way up to 335 h.p.
Editor-in-Chief of the HOYA
and five silk.smooth
thought that cheating was not so
transmissions.
wide-spread or serious a problem
in the colleges of his experience,
and that the big problem was in
doing away with the inclination
within the students toward cheating. He pointed out that there is
considerable pressure on the students to get a degree. This presNOT CHANGE FOR
sure is, as he sees it, the greater
CHANGE'S SAKE,
part of the cause of cheating.
BUT FOR YOURSThe solution of the problem, as
There's only one perdecided by the board, was the
son we consider when
fostering, by the professors, of a
we make a changegreater stimulation within the stuand that's you. That's
dent to learn; that the professors
why we don't think
must instill within the students an
you'll find anything
interest in the subject which would
more to your liking at
make them want to learn, rather
anything like the price.
than to get a degree.

'60 CHEVY! ONLY 'NAY YOU CAN BUY A

CAR FOR LESS IS TO BUV A LOT LESS CAR!

THRIFTIEST 6 IN
ANY FU'LL-SIZE CAR
-Chevy's Hi-Thrift 6
is the '60 version of
the engine that got
22.38 miles per gal/on
in the latest Mobilgas
Economy Run-more
than any other fullsize car.

NEW ECONOMY
TURBO-FIRE V8Here's a V8 with the
"git" Chevy's famous
for-plus a new economy-contoured camshaft and other refi nements that get up to
10% more miles on a
gallon of regular.

EASIER-TO-LOAD
LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT - The
trunk sill is lower and
the lid opening is more
than a foot and a half
wider than Chevy's
nearest competitor's.
There's over 20%
more usable space!*'
*Based on official data r.e-

ported to the AutD~D~lle
Manufacturers AssOCiation.

EXTRA CONVENIENCES OF BODY BY
FISHER-No other car
in Chevy's field gives
you cran k-operated
venti panes, Safety
Plate Glass all around
and dozens of other
Fisher Body refinements.

CHEVY SETS THE
PACE WITH LOWER
PRICES-All Bel Air
and Impala V8's are
lower priced, as are
many options. Example: a Bel Air VB
sedan with Turboglide,
de luxe heater and
push-button radio lists
at $65.30 less for '60.

QUICKER STOPPING
BRAKES-lang-lived
bonded-lining brakes
with larger frontwheel cylinders for '60
give you quicker,
surer stops with less
pedal pressure.

MORE ROOM WHERE
YOU WANT MORE
ROOM - Chevy's
trimmed down transmission tunnel (25%
smaller) gives you
more foot room. You
alsogetmore head and
hip room than in any
other 2- or 4-door
sedans in the field.

SOFTER, MORE SILENT RIDE-Chevy's
the only leading lowpriced car that gentles
the bumps with coil
springs at aI/ four
wheels. Noise and
vibration are filtered
to the vanishing point
by new body mounts.

MIKE

TEDDY

HILLTOP CAFE
Serving The Best In

The more you look. around the more you'llJind to convince
you that no other low-priced car has so much to show for
your money as this new Chevrolet. Here's the kind of
styling sophistication and subtle detail that only Fisher
Body craftsmanship can create. Here's the kind of Full
Coil comfort that neither oj the other two leading low-

priced cars-and only some of the smoothest riding
higher priced ones-build into their suspension systems.
Here's more room inside (where you want it) without an
inch more outside (where you don't want it). And with all
these advances Chevy has managed to hold the price line!
Your dealer will be delighted to Jill you in on all the facts.

SANDWICHES, STEAKS,
CHOPS and BEVERAGES

BETTER THAN THE BEST
BETTER THAN THE REST

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays NBC·TV-the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly ABC.TV.

Now-fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer.

GEORGE

CHRIS

The Magic Lantern

(Continued from Page 3)
The screen play, adapted from Crane Wilbur's story (which in
turn came from an extremely novel version of III Kings) by three
hacks named Anthony Veiller, Paul Dudley, and George Bruce, is outstandingly poor. The like of its putrid dialogue can be found only in
the silent mellerdrammers. No one could have delivered such lines
effectively; it is just as well that no one bothered to try.
While I do not wish to enter at present a discussion of the l'elationship between art and "reality," I think it may be safely stated that
an artist dealing with historical figures should deal with them entirely
in their historicity, or else in a completely fictional manner. To mingle
fact and fancy is to distort the former and mutilate the latter. Beyond
the accidental characteristics of S&S-its sentimentality, vulgarity,
pretentiousness, and sheer idiocy-it is essentially unsound due to its
failure in the above department.
Writers so foolish as to imagine that Brynner's sudden and solemn
mouthing of the cadences of the King James Bible would sound any
way other than ridiculous . . . are foolish writers.
One must also note in this film the subtle, and typical, distortion
with which the superspec depicts Biblical heroes. They are inevitably
Romanticized. That is, they become Romantic heroes in that the God
they adore is one with a passionate desire to see kings toppled, scheming priests squashed, and all men e<lUal. That is not, I submit, the God
of Israel, the God of the Old Testament. Such distortion was most evident in Samson and Delilah, it can 'be detected here, particularly in the
scenes with the Pharaoh. It would seem that since our culture cannot
face up to the social implications of Christ's message, it can at least
inject them into the words of Yahweh. After all, Biblical times are
remote enough so that a concern with justice and brotherhood will not
upset segregated audiences.
The musical score-ll-O in favor of silence. The sets-paper
mache in any number of instances. The color-tended to darken before
every cut.
Why devote so much space to this film? Because it is symptomatic of
Hollywood's continued failure to recapture the lost TV audience namely, the refusal to realize that people will not purchase slop when
they can get it free.
D.D.
The 400 Blows
Francois Truffaut's The 400 Blows (Le Quatre Cent Coups) was
given the accolade of best foreign film of 1959 by the New York Film
Critics. Considering the other notable imports of 1959 such as Room
at the 'l'op, He Who Must Die, and Wild Strawberries, this is no small
distinction. Undoubtedly The 400 Blows deserved this signal honor,
for it is a film masterpiece in its own genre.
The story line of this picture is quite ordinary; it is a simple
chronique of the life of a Parisian boy trapped in a frustrating world
of poverty and unsympathetic adults. Both parents are irresponsible:
the mother (Claire Maurier) is a promiscuous, but aging, beauty who
is willing to get rid of the boy when he interferes with her comfortable
arrangements; the father (Albert Remy) is a cowardly man who
refuses to recognize either his wife's infidelity or his son's emotional
problems. The schoolmaster is a martinet who nourishes a firm belief
in the decadence of the younger generation and attempts to inflict an
incoDlPrehensible moral code on his students.
Caught up in this brutal environment, the sensitive boy comes to
the conclusion that freedom means escape and decides to "take the 400
blows" (run away). For a while he manages to live by means of petty
thefts, but eventually he is caught and sent to the French equivalent of
a reform school. Agaih he runs, but this escape too is frustrated.
The effectiveness of this film as a work of art is a result of Truffaut's treatment of this simple plot. One outstanding feature of this
treatment is its economy. The action is a conflict between freedom and
repression, and Truffaut has aligned both scenes of gloomy intensity
and scenes of comic relief with this basic theme. There are no superfluous elements, no artistic effects for their own sake.
Escape scenes such as the ride in the amusement park centrifuge
and the schoolboys' desertion of their gym teacher as he jogs through
the streets are fine specimens of Gallic wit, but they are also expressions of the escape motif which is an integral part of the basic conflict.
A second notable feature in the artistry of The 400 Blows is its
"esthetic distance." A film of this type could easily degenerate into an
impassioned diatribe against a society which creates such intolerable
conditions for the rearing of its young. This is not to say that such
a film would automatically become bad art, but such a film would at
least be a less effective social document because it would tend to falsify
the good points in existing institutions in order to condemn them.
Esthetic distance is difficult to maintain, but because Truffaut
does maintain this perspective of detachment, The 400 Blows is both
amature and realistic work of art and a more effective indictment oE
social conditions than any "sermonizing" could have been. The matterof-fact, almost casual, scenes in the Paris jails are good examples of
the effect of this technique.
But it is the magnificent ending of this picture which is its greatest
claim to artistic laurels. The boy escapes from the reform school; all
his longing for escape and freedom are epitomized in an extended scene
of his aimless running. Quite by chance he arrives at the sea, that all
too obviously Freudian symbol. He runs down to the beach; the
"openness" of the deserted shore and the exuberance of the music bespeak his joy in freedom.
But as he races across the beach there is a subtle shift in mood;
the music modulates to a minor key and the very size of the deserted
beach comes to emphasize his pathetic situation. Small and alone on
the shore, he is one against the world. Finally he reaches the water
and turns back to face the world from which he is running. The
camera "freezes" on a shot of his face, a mute but eloquent image of
suffering, and the picture ends.
As is fitting, one cannot concoct an adequate verbal description of
an effect like this which derives its power from expression in a visual
medium. This is a film that must be seen to be appreciated.
P. Q.

Science Building
(Continued from Page 5)
On the second level are eight
class rooms, the Department of
Mathematics offices and research
space, and two electronic computers, one of which has been purchased for $40,000, a reduction
from $90,000, according to Fr. Collins.
The third level has the library
and research labs for biology.
Fourth floor: five large biology
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labs and 15 smaller research labs.
Fifth floor: four large physics
liabs and 15 research labs and offices.
Si~h floor: devoted to 32 small
graduate chemistry labs as the
bulk of undergraduate work in
chemistry will remain in WhiteGravenor.
Seventh floor: has the animal ex,
perimental rooms 'and biology green
house.

Board

(Continued from Page 1)

Another sophomore, Bart Christopher, will serve as the Advertising Manager. A BS (Biology) major, preparing for Dental school,
Bart comes from Chicago, where
he attooded St. Ignatius High
School. He is the Advertising Manager of Calliope, and a member of
the Spanish Club.
The Photography Editor, Pete
Maxfield, is a freshman in the AB
(Classioal> progl'am. Born in Torrington, Wyoming, he graduated
from Regis High School in Denver,
Colorado. His other activities include the French Club and the
Young Republican Club.
Tim Biddle is the new Make-up
Editor. He graduated from Itazuke High School, in Itazuke, Jap-
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an, while his f,ather was stationed
in the Air Force there. He is a
sophomore in the AB course.
Ralph Mazzuca continues in his
position of Circulation Editor on
the HOYA Board. He graduated
from Kingston High School in
Kingston, New York, and is now
in the BS (Biology) course preparing for Dental School.
From Elizabeth, N. J., comes
Joseph Sichler, a freshman AB
student who has taken the role of
Executive Secretary. Joe went to
the Pingry School before Georgetown. Here he is a member of the
Spanish Club, and the Hoya
Heralders.
The new Headline editor is
Joseph Croft, a freshman from
Louisville, Kentucky. Joe attended
St. Xavier high school. Now in

the AB (Classical) course, he is a
member of the band and IRC.

Robot

(Continued from Page 3)

music of gongs, bongs, and buzzes.
Tension fills the air as you glance
over your shoulder to see Henry
Hoya, contorting his pel'Spiring
body, matching his wits with a set
of magnets and a steel ball. The
test 'of courage is to jar the board
just enough without causing that
dreaded sign "tilt" to appear on
the scoreboard.
Thus the old has been replaced
by the new. The atomic age marks
every feature of our life. It has its
thrills and elCcitement, and some
day we may even look back with
moist eyes and remember the good
old "Robot-room" in White-Gravenor.

All filter cigarettes are divided
into two parts, and ...

"Weni, widi, Winston!"

Thus did Caesar
(a notoriously poor speller) hail the discovery
of Filter-Blend-light, mild tobaccos specially
selecte.d and specially processed for filter smoking.

He knew that a pure white filter
alone is not enough. To be a complete filter cigarette, it must have
Filter-Blend up front. And only
Winston's got it!
That's why Caesar would never
accept another brand even when it
was offered gratis. In fact, history

tells us he'd glower at the extended
pack and sneer, UEt tu~ Brute?n
In a stirring peroration to his
legions, Caesar put. it this way:
"For the Numeral I filter cigarette-for the best-tasting filter
cigarette-for the noblest filter
cigarette of all-smoke Winston!"

"Winston tastes good like a Cigarette should!"
P•S•

to bachelors. If you're lucky enough to find a gal who'll
keep you in Winstons, Caesar!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO •• WINSTON·SAt EM. N.C.
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Jaspers Dru·b Hoyas In Garden
Manhattan Five
Takes Early Lead
- - - - by

by Bill Gildea
Georgetown's basketball
Hoyas suffered from a case of
"Garden jitters" in the opening minutes of play against
Manhattan College last Saturday night in Gotham and were

RILL OlUL'V - - - - - - .

SPORTS £DITOR

In kicking off this, the first of our Sportangles, we of
the HOY A Sports Staff take this opportunity to thank, and
at the same time congratulate, our retiring editor, Bill Gildea.
After a two year stint as lead scribe Bill is finally stepping
down to make room for the new HOYA Board this semester.
His services will be sorely missed.
His two terms as editor were eventful and exciting years for GU
sports and Bill never failed to analyze and present them with a fine
professional touch, the mark of a truly good journalist. From all of
us Bill, once again, thanks and good luck!

*

*

*

*

*

It's just about time again this year for track fanatics everywhere
to pull out their stopwatches and start conversing in split seconds.
This, of course, means that the indoor track and field season is
upon us and in keeping with tradition Head Coach Hap Hardell has
completed prepping his thinclads for the ever challenging tour that
lies ahead.
The Hoya speedsters will again ~ put on display throughout
the eastern circuit in their quest for gold and coveted trophies,
having already opened their season last Saturday evening.
Few realize that track is a sport that demands more than mere
speed and ability from its participants. Rigorous training, perfect timing, and just plain hard work are required of each individual in return
for but a small degree of the glory and notoriety than most other
fields of athletics offer.
Even fewer of us are aware of the respect that is held for the
Hoya boardmen all along the east coast tour. While Georgetown's
squads seldom win a full meet, lacking the depth of a Manhattan or
Villanova, they rarely fail to register high on the scoring card.
Past records show that Georgetown has often excelled in the relay
events, a tradition that dates way back to 1925 when the two mile
relay quartet set a new world record of 7 minutes and 44 seconds.
That same year Georgetown notched the IC4A Indoor Team Championship in New York.
In 1942 GU's one mile baton bearers established the current
Collegiate Indoor record with a 3:17.2 clocking. More recently the
Hoya two milers have on four occasions garnered the gold medal at
the Millrose Games in New York's Madison Square Garden <1951, '53,
'57, '59), Last year Frank Treutlein, Bob Vinton, Tom Cawley, and
Norm Williams turned the trick, beating out Manhattan with a 7:43.8
performance.
The one mile relay COD1bination of Carlos Tan, Jim Kelly, Ray
Smith, and AI Staebler .made an equally :potent Millrose bid but
were edged by Villanova by a tenth of a second margin.
This season all but Norm Williams have returned and with the
addition of 1958 IC4A High Hurdles Champ, Al Hodinott, and long
distance man George Verdisco, should provide Georgetown and Hardell
with continued excellence as the 1960 season unfolds.
The stage is set and the starter's gun raised. Ready, gentlemen,
on your marks!

*

*

*

*

*

HOYAGRAMS. . Dan Slattery has since the AU contest become one
of Coach Tommy Nolan's bright spots. Dan added another feather to
his cap with an inspired performance in the GW contest and figures
to develop into an even bigger factor in Nolan's court pattern . . .
Tom Fitzpatrick, sidelined most of the season with a leg injury should
be back in action in a week or so . . . frosh track standout, John
Reilly is a probable entry in the 1,000 Yard Invitational Run at the
KofC Meet in Boston this Saturday. Competing against such greats
as Yale's Tom Carroll and Tom Murphy will be a great experience for
a talented young speedster . . . NYU and Manhattan, two Gotham
quints, must be regarded as GU's toughest opposition thus far.

Muvas, Vikings Lead 1M
Basketball Leagues
by Bob Pruner
The Big Muvas and Viking
AC continued their hot pace
in the AAA and AA leagues
as the Intramural Basketball
season heads into its fifth
week at McDonough Gym.
Tom McCloskey paced the Muvas
with 16 points as the defending
champs put on a second half rally
to turn back the Eglags 37-33. The
Legal Eagles despite Mike Fries'
24 points had little trouble defeating the Grendels 53-40 to remain
in second place.
In the AA league the Viking AC
and the Nurds remained the only
undefeated teams as the Tavern
Touts, Singapore Slings and the
Procrastinators all suffered their
first loss. The Touts lost an early
lead and then the game as the
Ales came on to win 39-27.
The Slings suffered their first
loss at the hands of the Nurds 4240 while a basket by Paul Ciatti
in a sudden death period gave the
EE Tigers a 38-36 win over the
Procrastinators.

Bill Pearson and Lenny Kaster
had 14 and 13 points to pace the
Viking AC to a 47-28 win over the
Wheezer·s. The AC's had previously
set a AA scoring mark with a 79-29
romp over the Rebels.
Kings Lead A League
In the A league the Kings gained
a first place tie with the Ales by
virtue of a pair of close victories
over the Vikings, 31-29 and Les
Tricheurs, 23-22. Down by a 6-4
count at half time the Ales "caught
fire" to down the Black Labels 2412 and remain undefeated. The
Opposites moved into the thick of
the A race with a 19-17 win over
the Push Overs and a 27-19 victory
over the Rebels.
AAA
W
L
o
Big Muvas _____________ 4
1
Legal Eagles ___________ 3
Eglags _________________ 3
2
_______________ 2
3
4
Grendels _______________ 1
L
AA
W
o
Viking AC _____________ 5
Nurds _________________ 3
O
Tavern Touts ___________ 4
1
Prefec~

(Continued on Page 10)

GARDEN ACTION . • . Hoyas' Paul Tagliabue loses battle for control as unidentified Manhattan player taps ball back to teaD1IDate.
.Jaspers edged visitors, 90-82.

Hoya Cagers Split
Holiday Road Trip
by Tim Murphy
Georgetown's improving basketball team captured two of four
games played over the Christmas
vacation. In the first encounter the
Purple Eagles of Niagara slithered
by the Hoyas in overtime, 81 to 80,
but against Duquesne two nights
later Georgetown had the one point
advantage at the conclusion of the
64-63 thr.iller. In the Providence
Invitational Tourney the host Friars
crushed the Hoyas' hopes of bringing back the first place trophy by
the count of 83-56. Georgetown,
however, assured itself of a second
place finish by soundly trouncing
Brown in the opener, 82-65.
Niagara In Overtime
Al Butler'·s jump shot from the
side with two seconds left of the
overtime period cost the Visiting
Blue and Gray the game against
Niagara. Butler's winning bucket
climaxed an uphill fight on the
part of the Eagles. The Hoyas had
led by 14 points early in the second
half. However, Butler'S hot hand
enabled the home club to narrow
the gap and Buddy Sadamone tied
the score with a field goal in the
final seconds of regulation play.
In the overtime Brian Sheehan
put Georgetown out in front 80-79
on a one-handel' with 15 seconds to
go before Butler retaliated with

his game winning points. Butler led
the scorers with 34 points. Tom
Coleman and Sheehan paced the
Hoyas with 27 apiece.
Hoyas Top Dukes
The Duquesne clash was a reversal of the previous game.
Georgetown trailed the whole route
until Sheehan sank a short jumper
with seven seconds to go to give
the Hoyas its 64-63 victory. Georgetown trailed by scores of 21-10, 3323, and 60-49. With five minutes to
go Jim Carrino began stealing the
ball and scoring on break-away
plays. Georgetown . outscored the
Dukes 14-3 over this span. The
winning tally was made when Carrino came up with a steal and fed
into Sheehan for the score. Sheehan was high man for the Hoyas
with 18 points.
Providence Tourney
Sloppy ball handling and inaccurate shooting characterized the
first half of the Brown encounter.
The Hoyas fell behind 29-18 late
in the half. At that point Vince
Wolfington entered the ball game
with a hot hand and from then on
Georgetown dominated the play.
Brown still held a 36-35 halftime
edge but the Blue and Gray ·pulled
away early in the second half. Slat(Continued on Page 9)

Hoyos Test LaSalle Saturday

never able to fully recover.
The Jaspers handed the Hoyas
90-82 setback after leading for the
entire contest in Georgetown's first
game at Madison Square Garden
in over three years.
It took Georgetown five minutes,
32 seconds before they could hit
from the floor on their sixteenth
attempt. By that time Manhattan
had built up a 15-2 cushion, too
much for the visitors to overcome.
Hoyas Close Gap
The Hoyas rallied to a 24-22
deficit mid-way in the first half,
but Tom Matan, second high scorer
for Georgetown with 16 points,
missed an easy lay-up. That's as
close as the Hoyas ever came to
the Jaspers who pushed their wonlost slate over the .500 mark to 5-4.
The Hoyas lost their sixth of eleven
contests.
Carrino Stars
Jim Carrino, who starred at
Archbishop Molloy High in New
York, was a familiar face to many
of the 6,258 Garden enthusiasts
who viewed the proceedings. The 6'
3~" sophomore started at guard
for Georgetown, but his shooting
was a.ff and he was quickly replaced by Jay Force. Carrino came
back, however, to lead the Georgetown attack with 18 points.
Big Guns Stopped
Paul Tagliabue, Dan Slattery,
and Puddy Sheehan, three cogs
in the recent upswing in Hoya
Cour.t performances, were held to
a total of two field goals, both by
Sheehan, for the entire game. Matan's best offensive performance of
the season helped pick up the
slack.
Manhattan boasted a veteran
team that posted a 15-9 mark last
year. All starters were seniors.
Joe Dougherty topped the Jasper
point parade with 26. Bob Mealy,
6' 6" center, fourth best rebounder
in the nation a year ago with a
20.1 average, dropped 21 through
the hoop before he was forced to
leave the game in the final period
with a severe muscle pull in his
right leg.
The Hoyas closed the gap to 56-53
with 13:40 remaining in the game,
but Ken Norton's cagers bagged
two straight goals. The Jaspers
ruled supreme at 82-68 with 3:15
left. Norton then dotted his line-up
with four subs.
(Continued on Page 9)

Georgetown's up and down
Hoyas will be out to avenge a
102-72 drubbing at the hands
of Dudey Moore's Explorers
last season.
The contest was described by
some as Georgetown's worst of the
year and LaSalle's best. This year
LaSalle puts an unblemished 8-0
record on the line against the
Hoyas in a game at Philadelphia's
Palestra this Saturday evening.
Radio: The GU-LaSalle road
contest Saturday night will be
broadcast over WGTB, 550 on
your dial.
LaSalle fresh from a 69-65 victory over Duquesne will undoubtedly be the favorite having already
handed Manhattan an early season defeat.
In '59 the Explorers hit 60%
from the floor against the Hoyas
and held a 40-18 rebounding advantage. Tom Alden led the victors
with 29 points and heads the Explorers list of scorers this year.

OFF THE BOARDS . . . Hoya forward, Dan Slattery, grabs a vital
rebound in opening minutes of Manhattan contest.
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Hoya Two Milers Victors In First Meet
by Joe Lee
-That great big, jumbled,
wonderful maze, often referr(;d to as the indoor track season got underway last Saturday when the All-Eastern
~eet took place in Baltimore.
Among athletes of all shapes and
sizes, donned in suits of every description, the Blue and Gray of
Georgetown was easily discernable,
being carried into first on two occasions and into fourth on another.
As in all meets, there were both
successes ·and disappointments. Bob
Spain, in the 60-yard dash, met 'Up
with a field of Olympic calibre and
failed to qualify for the finals. Tom
Cawley, not fully returned to shape
from an injury suffered during
cross-country, didn't place in a
roughly run 880, although his time
was respectable.
Hodinott Places Fourth
--',':In the 60-yard high hurdles, Sandy Hoddinott got off to a very poor
start, but with a brilliant surge in
the later stages of the race, came
hp with the leaders, finishing fourth
in a blanket finish.
- Running against only the Baltimore Olympic Club in the top class
two miles relay, the Hoya varsity
won with ridiculous ease. Lead·off
man Al Staebler toyed with his
opponent for 700 yards before pul·
ling away by 20 to hand the stick
to George Verdisco after 2:0.1 had
elapsed. Verdisco, in clocking 1:59
added about ten more yards. Carlos
Tan's 1:59.2 leg gave Georgetown a
70 yard lead which 'anchor man Bob
Vinton buil:t up into 150, running
his leg in 1 :57.7, for a total time
of- 7:56.
Frosh Two Milers Win
The frosh two mile team did just
about as well in winning their

Norton, a 6' 1" guard from Trenton, New Jersey, was placed on the
Jersey All-State squad in '59 and
certainly lived up to his advance
billing against Tommy O'Keefe's
frosh aggregation.
The final totals gave Norton 16
field goals and 8 free throws for
the 40 point total. He was followed
by_ Chuck Payne and Joe Adamitis
who netted 19 and 18 points respectively.
-The Hoyas found the going rough
on defense as the Colonials fine
ballhandling and faking constantly
sprung men loose for easy two
painters.
Kunkle Paces Offense
, On offense the Hoya frosh were
spearheaded by Ron Kunkle and
Don Watson who each hit for 22
markers. Owen McGuill's 18 points
was third best for the losers.
The Colonial freshmen quickly
opened up an 83-67 lead midway
through the final quarter with

WINNING COMBINATION . . . Two Mile Reluy Team, left to right,
Al Statebler, George Verdisco, Carlos Tan, and Bob Vinton copped
first place in this event at the Baltimore meet.
section in 8:00.3. Jack Hurson led
off with a very intelligent race,
running 2:03 to give the yearlings
a 15 yard edge over the MarylJand
frosh. A pair of 2:01 legs by Charlie
McGovern and Jim Tucker supplied

anchorman John Reilly with a
thirty yard lead. Wi,th his long,
loping, but powerful stride, he
opened up on the field. Passing the
quarter in :56, he finished in 1:55.5,
the fastest 880 of the night.

1960 INDOO R TRACK SCHEDULE
Jan.

9

16
23
30
Feb. 6
13
20
27
Mar. 5

All Eastern South Atlantic Track Association
AAU Games __________________________________ Baltimore
Massachusetts K of C ______________________________ Bosto!l
Washington Evening Stew Games ______________ Washington
Millrose AA __________________________________ New York
Boston AA _______________________________________ Boston
NYAC Meet __________________________________ New York
USA Men's Indoor Championships _______________ New York
New York K of C ______________________________ New York
ICAAAA Championships ______________________ New York

Norton and Payne alternating field
goals. Georgetown rallied to close
the gap to nine but the GW advantage was too much to overcome
as time ran out with the nine point
lead intact.
The following Saturday the Hoya
yearlings dropped a 106-82 contest
to a strong Fort Meyer squad. This
marks the second consecutive year
that Fort Meyer has defeated a
Georgetown frash team. Last year
the military quint stopped GU 8761. The loss was Georgetown's
seventh of the season against one
victory.
The Hoyas had a tough time
stopping the unyielding Fort Meyer
offense which time and time again
broke through for easy layups or
jump shots within ten feet. Once
the Hoyas fell behind in the early
minutes it became apparent that
they would have an exhaustive battle to catch up as Fort Meyer played such a cautious type of game.
This, as it turned out, was exactly
the case.
Ron Kunkle, frosh scoring leader
so far this season kept up his pace
netting 25 points with nine field
goals and seven markers from the
free throw line. Ed Lopata, 6'5"
forward from Vandergrift, Penn-

sylvania took second honors with
a 24 point total. Ed sunk 12 field
goals but failed to improve upon
his total from the charity trip.
Owen McGuill followed with 16
points, dropping in six field goals
and one free throw.
Fort Myer was paced by Jim
Stout, who hit for 10 field goals
and seven free throws for a 27
point total. Fort Myer led at intermission, 107-81.
(Box Scores on Page 10)

CAIRO HOTEL
1615 QUE STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON 9, D. C.
HObart 2·2104
Cable Address
"CAIROHOTEL"

Arena. Sophomore Dan Slattery
and sparkling Puddy Sheehan led
the Hoya forces in the tight ball
game which saw Georgetown run
up an eleven point halftime lead;
only to stand by and watch the
Colonials roar back to tie the score
late in the game before finally pulling it out with some fancy, clutch
shooting. With the victory, the
Hoyas raised their seasons record
to 5 and 5 with three of the
victories coming in their last four
outings.
Hoyas Take Lead
The Hoyas started slowly, and
soon fell behind the highly regarded Colonials, trailing by six
after ten minutes of play. Then
Jim Carrino tied the score on a
long jumper. The score rose to 27
all before Sheehan earned the
Hoyas their first lead with a seemingly impossible driving layup.
The surprising Slattery broke it
open with a layup, two free throws
and a pair of jump shots, the last
coming with two Colonials han~
ing on his back. The hustling Hoyas
couldn't miss, as Carrino, Sheehan,
and Slattery continued to fire away
from all angles to extend their
halftime lead to 49-38; Slattery accounting for seventeen of the
Georgetown total.
The second half was a different
story, however, as the Colonials
stormed back and threatened to
run the startled Hoy,as off the floor.
Carrino took up some of the scoring slack for Georgetown as he
hit the first nine markers, but the
rattled Hoyas were becoming erratic as they continued to throw
away passes and take bad shots.
Two buckets by GW soph, Jon
Feldman brought the Colonials up
to a one point deficit at 71-70.
Then Tommy Matan hit on a fast
break for Georgetown, but Dick
Markowitz matched that for George
Washington. Sheehan showed true
greatness by twice stealing the ball
to set up Matan and Slattery for

annual
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clothing
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gifts
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ROMA - ITALIA

Telephone
DEcatur 2-2363

Carte Blanche Diners Club
American Express

fast break buckets. Slattery hit two
free tosses before the GW press
closed the Hoya lead to two, and
Howie Bash tied it up with a driving one-hander as Georgetown called time out.
Tom Coleman rammed in a rebound, Matan added a free throw,
-and Sheehan hit on a one and one
to extend the Hoya lead to 84-79.
But the Colonials weren't dead
yet as a three point play by Feldman pulled GW up to 84-82 with
thirty-six seconds remaining. Then
Paul Tagliabue wrestled in for a
beautiful hooker to ice the victory
for Georgetown.
SLattery with 23, Sheehan'S 15,
and 17 by Carrino paced the balanced Georgetown attack. Feldman
and Markowitz lead the losing effort with 25 and 24 respectively.
(Box Scores on Page 9)

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the rcsponsibilities of his position. This includes full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses under the Bootstrap education program. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
After having attained cnough
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navigator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.

US
Air Force

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
AerOSPace Team.

~

'an/~

GEORGETOWN

(jentlen.zen ~ Clothier

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

MClnClger

Hoya Cagers DOVln
by Al Hibbert
Georgetown's ever improving Hoyas finally hit full
stride in rising up to halt talented George Washington before a frantic crowd last Wednesday evening in Uline

WASHINGTON'S TALLEST BUILDING

:,' Lee E. Addleman FS '57

Uline Tilt:

GW In Upset Win

Hoya Frosh Bow To GW And Fori Meyer
George Washington's freshmen, paced by Bill Norton's
40 point effort trounced the
Hoya yearlings by a 90-81
margin in the prelim at Uline
Arena on January 6.
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1355 WISCONSIN AVENUE
1408 WISCONSIN AVENUE
GEORGETOWN 7, D.C.

Open Thurs. Evening
9:30 to 6 daily

.------------1
I
I

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
CADET INFORMATION
I
I AVIATION
DEPT. SCOl
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.
I
I ofI am
between 19 and 26 12. a citizen
a high school graduate
II
I withthe U. S. andyears
of college. Please
on the
I send me detaIled information
I Air Force Aviation Cadet program.
I
I NAME
I
I STREET
I
I CITY
I
L..
_______
_ _ _ - 'I
I _
COUNTY
STATE1
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Road Trip

Jaspers Down Hoyas

(Continued from Page 7)

tery's tip-in gave Georgetown a
lead. Carrino, Wolfington,
Sheehan, and Tagliabue all began
to hit with consistency and spread
the margin to 82-65 at the buzzer.
Carrino and Wolfington paced the
scorers with 18 and 14 pOints respectively. Tom Coleman missed
the game because of a leg injury.

ANNUAL

44-42

(;LOTHING

SALE

Hoyas Lose In Finals

A group of outer coats, jackets, and suits
selected froID our regular stock is offered
for your inspection at substantially reduced
prices.

In the Best Tradition of

I

The Hoyas, without the services
of Tom Matan and Tom Coleman,
stayed within striking distance of
the highly ra,ted Friars for three
quar.ters of the game. Providence
held between ·a 6 and 10 point lead
for most of the game. The score
with 10 minutes to play was 45-35.
Len Wilkens then made several
breakaway layups as the Friars
ran up 30 p(}ints to Georgetown's
15 before both team·s cleared their
benches. The host's reserves outscored the HOY'as subs 8-6 to produce the 83-56 final score.
Jim Hadnot, Providence's 6' 10"
center, hindered Georgetown's inside attack as he blocked several
shots and dominated the defensive
boards. The Hoyas inaccurate outside shooting could not make up the
difference. Len Wilkens was the
game's high scorer with 26 points.
Sheehan totalled 22 of George-

The Finer University Shops

36th & N

GEORGETOWN
FG
Tagliabue -----4
Slattery -------7
4
Coleman ------Carrino -------6
Sheehan ------6
Matan __________
4

FE. 7-4848

Europe
next
Summer?

KCI>L

GO WHILE THE GOING IS GOOD on a
1960 American Express Student Tour!
Right now, while you can stillidok forward to a long summer
vacation. may be your once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see.
enjoy and study Europe. And the "going is always good" on
an American Express Student Tour ... where experts arrange
everything perfectly for your travel convenience. Tours are
comprised of small groups. conducted by distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges. Itineraries can include England ...
Belgium ... Holland ..• Germany ... Austria •.. Switzerland
. . . Italy . . . The Rivieras •.. and France. Ample time allowed for full sight-seeing and leisure. too.

Choose from: 10 interesting, educational Student Tours .•.
from 14 to 54 days ... by sea and air •.. from $765 and up.
Member: Institute of International Education and Council
on Student Travel.

For complete information, see your Campus Representative, local
Travel Agent or American Express Travel Service. Or simply
mail the coupon.

"

II

I

65 Broadway. New York 6: N. Y. c/o Travel Sales Division

I

Name...........................................................

,I
I,

Address.........................................................

f

Please send xne complete information about
1960 Student Tours of Europe.

IL _______________________
City ............................ Zone ...... State. ..........•......
JI
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ACROSS

DOWN
1. _ _ Cliburn
2. Alone, without
Al
3. Kind of revenue
4. Prof's bastion
5. Alma and her
family
6. Bitter
7. Like not being
asked to a Prom
8. There's One for
every him
14. Loud talker or
Oklahoman
15. Slightly open
16. A Harry Golden
invention?
18. Where you
appreciate
Kools
20. Ribbed fabric
22. Adlai's initials
23. Outcome of a
bird's nest
24. Clubthatshould
be happy
25. Sum's infinitive
29. _ _ around,
instrumentally
30. Late date
32. Kools have
Menthol _ _
34. Gals don't give
'em right
35. She carne to
Cordura
36. Gladys is,
mostly
31l. Scandinavian
joke?
40. Goddess of
Dawn
42. It's for ki~ks
43. Proposal
acceptance

2

3

Slattery -------Matan
Coleman ------Wolfington ----Tagliabue -----Sharp enter ----Sheehan ------Hargaden -----Carrino -------Force

---------

-----------

(86)

FT

TP

1

2
9
1
5
3
2
0

10
23
9
17
15
10
2

32

22

86

4

28

26

82

35

13

No.1
6

7

8

"ARE YOU KODL.

11

19

26

28

Wheh your throat.. tells )
you its time for- a chahge,
you need
a real change ...

© 1 noo.

2

3
10
11
9
18
4

ENOUGH TO

K(J)L

TP

2
2
5
0
3
2
7
3
2
0

16
7

2

GEORGE WASHINGTON (82)
FG
FT TP
o
6
Bash
3
Markowitz _____ _ 10
4
24
Schweickhardt __
1
9
4
ICunze ________ _
8
2
3
Feldman ______ _ 10
25
5
Ingram
o
10
5
Walters .... ______ _
o
o
o

9

~~

OF

90

0
7
1
1
0
4
2
3
8
2

YOU NEED THE

JlA

26

GEORGETOWN
FG
FT

KROSS\vORD

1. There's nothing
to it
5. Courseinfigures
9. Manners minus
Mrs.
10. It's an earthy
plot
11. Those long
black stockings
12. Binge, darn it!
13. Luscious
Scandinavian
import
15. Arrival (abbr.)
17. Sputnik path
19. Political cliques
21. You need a real
: Kools
26. Waker-upper
27. They go around
in the movies
28. Kind of pitcher
30_ Betsy, Barney,
Harold, etc.
31. Part of USSR
33. Links blast-off
spot
34. Kind of naut
37. Long-shortshort foot
39. Kind of security
for Goldilocks
41. EarlY, in
Brooklyn
44. Greek letter
45. He's a confused
lion
46. Joint where
skirts hang out
47. Kind of sack
4.<5. Religious group
49. Benedict's first
name

~-----------------------~
, AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
I

-----

against the taller Violets who previously trounced Georgetown, 70-48.
But AI Barden, high for NYU with
18, and Tom Sanders, who managed 16, sparkled for the Violets
in the final stages. Dick Brown'Jed
the Tars with 24.
MANHATTAN
FT 'I,'P
FG
Dougherty _____ _ 10
26
6
Mealy ________ _ 10
21
1
O'Connor _____ _
o
o
o
Brunone ______ _
1
1
o
Leder ________ _
14
4
5
Osowick ______ _
o
o
o
ICoenig ________ _
1
3
'J
Orlando _______ _
o
o
o
Cleary ________ _
12
18
3
Rutnik ________ _
2
o
1
Haggerty ______ _
1
1
o

NO. C ___________ _

GU-GW Box Score

Sharp enter

I

Critics Speak Up

New York writers were as severe
on the Hoyas as theater critics are
after a sour opening night's performance. Irving Marsh of the
J01£1"nal·American wrote: " ... Manhattan knew that it could move out
anytime it wanted to. And so, when
it wanted to, it did."
Referring as well to the first
game of the twin bill, Joe Trimble
of the News was unimpressed by
the Eighth Avenue arena visitors:
"The local fives swept the boards
last night at the Garden but had
much more difficulty than the opposition warranted. NYU came
alive to beat Navy, 69-61, then
Manhattan blundered through to
a 90-82 victory over Georgetown."
To this writer, the difference in
the contest was the first five minutes. Georgetown played their hosts
on even terms after the disastrous
start. The Hoyas succumbed to what
has doomed innumerable teams before then in the massive arenastage fright. By the time they settled down, the HiUtoppers were
simply too far in arrears to number
the Jaspers among their victims.
In the first game, New York U.
came from behind to trip Navy,
69-61. The Middies, a future Hoya
opponent, lead by as much as five
in the first half, and were up,
41-39, at the half. They had success in working the ball in close

.
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Frosh Boxes

G

8)

F

Norton __________ _ 16
Payne __________ _ 6
Adamitis ________ _ 7
Culnan __________ _ 1
Greenwell _______ _ 2
Gantt ___________ _ 1
Holman _________ _ 1

8
7

4
0
1

T
40
19
18
2
5

1
1

3
3

Totals _________ 34
Georgetown

22

90

G

F
6

22

9
5
2
1
1
1

4
8
1
5
2
1

22

_________ 27

27

Totals

8

FORT MYER

G

Stout ____________ 10
E. Mitchell _______ 6
Skummer ________ 5
Wenninger _______ 0
Jones ____________ 7
Kearns ___________ 1
Szem ____________ 5
Shafer ___________ 6
P. Mitchell _______ 2
Pyron ____________ 0
Manchester _______ 0

F

7

3
0
1
8

0
0
2

2

0

T

TP
27
15

10
1
22
2
10

107

4
7
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

4
4

4
3
3
4

3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

2
3
2

2
2
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
4
3

For the first time this year Jim
Carrino was c h 0 sen WGTB's
Athlete of the Week. Jim sparked
the Hoyas in their losing effort
against Manhattan with 8 field
goals and 2 free throws for an 18
point total the highest individual

lIyou Will Se Delighted With

A Formal From United"

3
3
4
5

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
OF GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

L

o
o

Complete Formal Outfit

o

$6.00

1
1
1

2
2
2
3
2
2
3
3
4

UNITED CLOTHING CO.
739 7th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Tommy Matan sc-ores two pointer
on fast break against Manhattan.
Tally brought Hoyas to within
six points of .Jaspers.

TP
16

•

25
24
4

o
1
4

o
6

o
1

BAFFLING BLOT
FAILS TO FAZE FROOD!
(see below)

Dear Dr. Frood: Every night for the past
two weeks I've dreamt that I am being
pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini
who wants one of my Luckies. Just as
she catches me, I wake up. How can
I prevent this?
Puzzled

Dear Dr. Frood: I have invited three
girls to the dance this Saturday. How do
I get out of this mess?
Uptha Creek
Dear Mr. Creek: TeU two of them to
dance with each other until you cut in.
<0>

~tllrgttllUltt

DRY CLEANING
REPAIRING

<0>

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate always
wears my clothes. What should I do?
Pllt Upon

Dear Put Upon: Cover yourself and
stay indoors.

Dear Miss Muddle: Tell your father to
talk to your mother and tell your sister to
talk to your brother. Then tell your boy
friend's mother to talk to his father and
teU his brother to talk to his brothers. If
that doesn't work, then talk to your
mother and brother yourself. Maybe they
know something you don't know.

<0>

Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a few minutes
earlier.

GO>

<0>

Dear Dr. Frood: I am the ugliest guy on
campus. My face looks like 90 miles of
bad road. When I go to a party someone
always steals my date. I worry about
this. Can you help me?
Loveless
Dear Loveless: Take heart. Any girl
who would go out with you isn't worth
worrying about.
Dear Dr. Frood: I think this ink blot
looks just like rabbit ears. My friends
say I'm nuts. What think?
Bugs

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my
brother don't like my boy friend, but my
father and my sister do. His father and
two brothers don't like me, but his
mother and his other brother do. What
should I do?
Miss Muddle

Dear Dashing: Tell her the good news.

L.&..UNOR'f

36th .t N 5t5. N.W.

<0>

Dear Dr. Frood: I have been dating one
girl but I am so good-looking and so
popular that I have decided to spread
myself around a little more. What should
I do about this girl?
Dashing

&illlP
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District 7-5671

LUCKY STRIKE presents

TOTALS _________ 33
15
81
Halftime Score: 65-38, Ft. Myer.

wilt

score in the Georgetown total.
Jim, who played his high school
ball at Archbishop Molloy in New
York, is a veteran of Madison
Square Garden competition and
put on an inspired performance
before his home town boosters.

6

TOTALS _________ 42
23
GEORGETOWN

F

Padres _________________
Rebels _________________
Les Tricheurs __________
Rockets ________________
Push Overs ____________
Animals ________________
Pagans _________________
Lotsa Luck ____________
Wildroots ______________
3rd Healy Yankees ______

Athlete Of' Week Is Jim Carrino

7)

14

o
o

G

(Continued from Page
Singapore Slings ________
Procrastinators _________
Nips ___________________
Ales ___________________
Ookaboolapong'as ________
Colts __________________
Chinese Bandits _________
Zorn Zitski _____________
EE Tigers ______________
Wheezers ______________
Diablos ________________
Hot Shots ______________
Blue Blade All Stars ____
Indians _________________
Lazy Lunics ____________
Rebels _________________

18 A
W
57 Ales ___________________ 4
4 Kings __________________ 4
3 3rd Healy Rebels ______ 1
Opposites ______________ 4
81 Vikings ________________ 3

0

McGuill __________ 6
Kunkle ___________ 9
Lopata ___________ 12
Long ____________ 1
Flaherty _________ 0
Doyle ____________ 0
Chandler _________ 2
Fox ______________ 0
Watson ___________ 3
Brincefield _______ 0
Wilson ___________ 0

Thursday, .January 14, 1960

1M Standings

(Continued from Page
BOX SCORE
George Washington

Kunkle __________
Watson __________
McGuill __________
Doyle ___________
Brincefield _______
Lopata ___________
Chandler _________

HOYA.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular

~~~~i~~~.~'s ~~~~~ ~~~i~e a~e:~: ;~ns~ t~~~:~~~ ~"-~t-'/:~-fiZ-':L"')J~" J~"'~"',: L" ~-'j!f-·: ;':;-}~-~;L;.· .:i

DINNER
UNTIL 10:30
2

HOuri

Alcoholie Beverages Served
Only to Lunch or Dinner Patro~s

Dear Bugs: It's your friends who are
nuts. Those are clearly rabbit ears. And
the long shape extending - down is the
rabbit's trunk.
@A. T. Cu.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
0/'£7 J
_
'f'~_ t::? ____ .. .. tTL?
"
Produd of ~~J~- J~is our middle name

